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Home culture had made great achievements in China, which is the
foundation of Chinese traditional culture and the source of the Chinese spirit.
Confucianism has always attached great importance to home culture and
family management, think that “To govern the country, we must manage our
family at first”. Zhu Xi inherited this traditional thought, he put forward “Four
Basic Family Motto”, which aims at putting forward the basic requirements of
family management for the posterity. Zhu xi’s confucianism ontology is the
“Heavenly Principles”, he starts from this logical main line to
demonstrate the relationship between “Heavenly Principles” and “Ethics”.The
goal of education is to understand the Ethics and Interpersonal Relationships,
which result in the “three cardinal guides” has become the most important
moral principle to maintain the feudal hierarchy. After that, Zhu Xi basis of the
dualism of humanity, to claims that focus on statically indeterminate heart,
body and mind, reading and meditation body with each other, the goal is
statically determinate mental, reading moral principles and enhance the realm
of life. Zhu Xi’s “Four Basic Family Motto” focused on the performance of the
Chinese traditional social moral laws and expressed his pursuit of the ideal of
value, although the focus on self-cultivation, but can in the promotion of
national social, achieve the integration of family and state, world of Datong
ideal.
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